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Abstract - A cycle ergometer is used as several fields
including wellness, sport training, and rehabilitation. In
order to adjust the cycle ergometer workload, heart rate is
generally used. The other factors, however, should be
consideredto establishmoderateexercise. We have combined
the information of muscle activity to that of heart rate and
proposed a total evaluation pattern using multivariate
analysis of several indices estimated from heart rate and
myoelectric signals. In this paper, we introduced a fuzzy
system to accomplish moderate exercise for an individual
person and &veloped au Internetbased system for adjusting
the cycle ergometerworkload The fuzzy ruleswere designed
based on the different propertiesbetween cardiovascularand
muscular activities. We used the Internet technology to
achieve on demand supportfor adjusting the cycle ergometer
workload because the workload should be fitted to the
individualability of exercise thatprobablychaug~ depending
on trainingand physical conditions.

I. -DUCHON
The purpose of this study is to establish the appropriate

workload control of a cycle ergometer on demand for an
individual person. The workload should be adjusted
depending on the ability of exercise that probably changes
because of different backgrounds including training and
physical conditions. We designed fuzzy rules and fuzzy
membership functions to adjust the control voltage of the
workload. Using the Internet, we can support the suitable
workloadfor an individual person, even if each pereonlive in
distributing places. That is, the updated fuzzy membership
functions and rules are sent to a workload controller of the
cycle ergometervia the Internetin our system.

II. MErHom
Duringexercise, raw ME signals and heartrate (HR) of each

frame were acquired every five cycles and evaluation
parameterswere estimated in each overlapping interval. This
interval was shifted every one frame to calculate the updated
workload. We simultaneously examined the respiratorygas
exchange and the blood lactate every one minutes to
determine the anaerobic threshold and the lactate threshold.
We have used the principal component analysis (PCA) to
extract the signifkant information on activity from several
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types of biosignals. We introduced fuzzy inference to
determine the control voltage. As input associants, we used
PCA illdi~S and ~.

The HR and surface ME signals are squired at a notebook
PC CX@ppedon the cycle ergometer. Updating system was
made via the Internet(Figure 1). A part of biosignrds can
be displayed at the management PC by an Internetbrowser,
using the Java stand-atone application (JSA). By this
approach,we can bmwee and download biosignals andupload
the calculatedcontrolparametemfromremoteplaces.
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Fig. 1. Internetbssed remote worktoad control system.

III. RESULTSand CONCLUXON
Four older subjects participated in our experiments. The

typical results showed that the worldoad increased, then
decreased gradually. At the same time, the HR did not show
a signifkant variations. On the other hand, ME parameters
indicated muscular fatigue. Compared with the lactate
threshold during the exercise at progressively increasing
workload, the exercise at controlled workload was able to be
maintained at a little bit lower the lactate threshold.

Since the system has flexibility in workload control, this
system will be suitable even for older individual persons
when they exercise for training or rehabilitationat home.
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